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Thurs Nile Aggie Special
$ I “You Call It” till II p.m. 
$2.50 pitchers all night
Ladies FREE all night

Guys $1 w/ college I.D.
Bikini Contest - Grand Prize $l 500 

Now open till 2 a.m.

All New! 
Shadow Box Dancing 

Elevated Dancing

* «—— Aggie Owned & Operated
* ——**—------------- i

lQ
BUSINESSn 
CAREERlT 
EftlR '98

http://wehner.tamu.edu/bsc
Reception tickets can be purchased at a later date 

Business Attire. Prepare and bring Resumes

COME IWD TH
JOBS OF YOUR FUTURE, AT THE 
FALL BUSINESS
CAREER FAIR’Qm
G COTE Ail D CD O-l O* -4 rw~kOSEPTEMBER 21-24, 1998 

WEHNER BUILDING, WEST CAMPUS

Presented by 
Business student Council

SCHEDULE

OF EVENTS

Monday, 
September 21st
Reception at the 
Hilton Hotel,
7.00 pm.

Tuesday,
September 22nd
Company Booths 
in the Wehner 
Building, 
Reception at 
Briarcrest 
Country Club,
7.00 pm.

Reception at the 
Faculty Club, 
Texas A&M 
Campus, 11th 
Floor Rudder 
Tower, 7.00 pm.

Wednesday, 
September 23rd
Company Booths 
in the Wehner 
Building,

Thursday 
September 24th
Company Booths 
in the Wehner 
Building
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Research on evolution of wo mi 
roles in society focuses on GirlSl[lLR^

BY BETH FOCHT
The Battalion SEPT

T
he Spice Girls, MTV, Barbie, computers and 
unlimited career opportunities for women; As 
the end of the twentieth century nears, ado
lescent culture will likely be defined by these ideas, 

entertainers and opportunities.
The beginning of the 20th century, however, of

fered a different culture and outlook for women 
compared to the culture and opportunities of today.

How girls’ culture was defined at the beginning 
of the twentieth century, using Girl Scouts of the 
United States of America as a primary example, is 
the focus of a study by Laureen Tedesco, a doctoral 
student of English at Texas A&M University.

Tedesco said she formed this idea for her study 
by looking through old Girl Scout manuals.

“I was looking through the manuals between 
1913, when Girl Scouts published their first manu
al, to about the 1933 manual,” Tedesco said. “The 
manuals were all written very technically and were 
written for a specific audience, which would be the 
Girl Scouts of that time period.”

Tedesco said she found in these Girl Scout man
uals and in other research that girls were taught 
health care, housekeeping and cooking skills, along 
with some outdoor activities similar to the Boy 
Scouts of America.

“This curriculum was based on society’s view of 
women and the new directions women were begin
ning to take in the 1910s and 1920s,” she said. “This 
is what they were teaching the Girl Scouts of the 
time; this new-formed identity.”

“Girl Scout manuals in the 1920s provided por
traits of women with careers and gave girls oppor
tunities to earn badges in career exploration, but a 
heavy emphasis was placed on a woman’s respon
sibility to maintain the home and foster the health 
of her family,” she said.

The basic principles taught by the Girl Scouts 
helped contribute to the view that a career was okay

until marriage and then a womar 
still defined as the home in thisE 
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Today, women are not expecit 
will be "healthy for society” and* 
not in the home.

Dr. Barbara Finlay, director of 
at Texas A&M University said ado* 
day reflects the diversity of our so:

“There is a lot of diversity in if 
culture of today,” Finlay said, 
see what is cool, while othersarei 
by the pop culture.”
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Valerie Balaster, publicist forthf 
Council, agrees with Finlay andse 1952^ Wj|| p 
are focusing on contemporary issue; |m Society at 
Scouts did in the ’20s.

"Today, girls can earn badgesins. Twisters, ? 
ticulturalism, science, math andwill play at 
said. “We are keeping with theinte'i.m. 
and of the girls.”
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